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Sponsorship of the Cateran Yomp
gives your brand the opportunity to
align with an outstanding military
challenge epitomising community
spirit, whilst also benefiting from:

Entering its 8th year, The Cateran Yomp is
the largest event of its kind in Scotland.
Developed and run by True Grit Events, the
Cateran Yomp raises vital funds for ABF
The Soldiers’ Charity, supporting:

soldiers

veterans

their families

Brand
Awareness

An extensive marketing and promotional
campaign run by Patter PR across Scotland
and the rest of the UK, including a media
partnership with The Courier Newspaper.

Access to unique and emotive content
for print, online and media, including
integration with other promotional
vehicles such as our ambassador.

Corporate
Social
Purpose

Opportunities to showcase your brand’s
commitment to the Army family and to
make a positive difference to soldiers,
veterans and their families.

Unique team building experience for
employees to galvanise the
workforce.

Showcase
Products
& Services

Inspiring
Content

Employee
Engagement

Opportunities to showcase your
products to our participants and the
Armed Forces community through
event-wide sampling and promotion.

AUDIENCE
The Yomp brings together the finest and most inspirational unsung
heroes from Scotland and beyond. Featuring hundreds of teams in a
unique environment that fosters terrific camaraderie. Participants
range from elite athletes to first timers, the young and the old, FTSE
100 CEOs to wounded American Marines.

RAISED OVER

£ 320k

IN 2016

The Cateran Yomp oﬀers a number of excellent opportuni8es
to promote your products, services and brand to our audience
- both event speciﬁc and the wider Charity database.

Media
Partner

OVER

49%

40k+ followers

Military

95k+ Likes
Extensive promotional
campaign run by Patter PR

Online

53m

£2.9m

RAISED
SINCE 2011

Media
Exposure
throughout

The UK

EVENT FORMAT
Teams of 3-6 people take part in either a 54
(Gold), 36 (Silver) or a 22 (Bronze) mile route.
Situated along the route are 4 checkpoints
and 7 waterstops where teams will be refuelled by
tasty hot food, snacks and drinks, have a massage
and receive access to the highest quality medical
and marshal support.
Starting with the pre-event pasta party, the
route features activities and surprises
including; clay pigeon shooting, a zip wire
and archery, a breath-taking fireworks
display at midnight, and even a DJ in the
woods.
From registration right through to the finish
line participants receive exceptional support
and resources including; participant packs,
training plans, event t-shirt, goody bag,
finisher’s medal and much more.
A number of prizes are awarded – Top
Fundraiser, Fastest Corporate Team etc –
and are presented at the annual Big Curry
Lunch in Edinburgh in September.

PREVIOUS SPONSORS

UNSUNG HEROES
Beyond showing your support for The Soldiers’
Charity and capitalising on the extensive
marketing assets available to promote your
brand, The Cateran Yomp also seeks to help
bring further positivity to the area:

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM
Benefits the local community to
around £200,000 per year

“

Partners with The Perth and
Kinross Countryside Trust (PKCT)

Over 250 volunteers are
involved each year

Katherine Garrett-Cox, CEO, Alliance Trust

“

Fun, challenging and exhausting… a great experience for the ING
team to get away from London for the weekend. The Cateran Yomp
was a fantastic event, which pushed the team to its limits!

“

COMMUNITY SPIRIT

The Yomp has been a catalyst to bring everybody across the
company together. It has been a source of inspiration to us all
and the best team building we have ever been involved in.

“

HIGH STANDARDS OF
CONSERVATION

Matthew Glen, Associate, ING Bank

ABF The Soldiers’ Charity - The National Charity of the British Army
ABF The Soldiers’ Charity works hard to ensure every soldier and veteran of the British Army, and their
families, are afforded the independence and dignity they deserve.
We make grants to individuals and to a wide range of specialist charities that sustain the British Army
‘family’, both at home and around the world.
Last year, we supported 92 charities and organisations and overall more than 75,000 people were
touched by our support – spread worldwide across 59 countries.
In 2016, for the second year running, we were named as the number one charity nationally ‘To Deliver on
its Promises’ by Third Sector, the UK’s leading publication for the voluntary sector.

In 2018 we will be holding the Year of the Veteran – a national campaign to raise awareness of
soldiers, veterans and their families in need, 100 years on from the end of World War One – which
sponsors will have the opportunity to be part of.
Stewart Harris, formerly of 1st Battalion The Welsh Guards, took on the role of our 2017 Cateran Yomp
ambassador. He was injured in Afghanistan in 2012, and The Soldiers’ Charity stepped in to help Stewart
and his family during a difficult period in his recovery.

“

“Whilst I was unwell, The Soldiers’ Charity stepped in to support my family. Without their help,
our lives would have become even more difficult. Without fundraising efforts like the Cateran
Yomp, the charity would not be able to help people like me. So, for that I thank you from the
bottom of my heart.”
Stewart Harris

General: Rights & Marks
Credit and logo as a Supporting Sponsor in all print
License to use event logo and images for sponsor's promotion, advertising and
other activities
Royalty-free rights to video and photo content

•
•
•

Supporting
Sponsor

Participants: Correspondence
•

Add insert into physical mailings

Participants: Fundraising
•

Provide fundraising incentives for participants

Marketing & Promotion
Featured and logo placement in e-shots sent to Cateran Yomp database and past
participants (9,000 recipients)
Mention and promotion on ABFTSC Twitter account
Mention and promotion on Facebook - Cateran Yomp & ABFTSC Pages
Mention and promotion on ABFTSC Instagram account

•
•
•
•

Website
•

Logo placement and link to sponsors website on Sponsors page of Cateran
Yomp microsite

During Yomp: Promotion
•
•
•
•

Branding and inclusion of goods to be inserted into all goody bags
Quarter page advert in the Programme
Logo placement and thank you on Sponsors page within the Programme
Complimentary Programmes for future promotion

During Yomp: Engagement
•

Complimentary places to enter a team into the event with team photos taken at
the start and finish lines plus own start time

£

2,500

General: Rights & Marks
Credit and logo as an Associate Sponsor in all print
License to use event logo and images for sponsor's promotion, advertising and
other activities
Royalty-free rights to video and photo content

•
•
•

Associate
Sponsor
*Two packages available

Add insert into physical mailings
Dedicated email to participants

Participants: Fundraising
•
•

Provide fundraising incentives for participants
Logo placement on Fundraising Certificate

Takeover of one Waterstop including branding displayed across the site and the
provision of food and drinks
Dedicated area at the Waterstop to carry out on-site leverage activities including
sampling & product sales
Branding on participant numbers
Branding and inclusion of goods to be inserted into all goody bags
Half Page advert in the Programme
Logo placement and thank you on Sponsors page within the Programme
Complimentary Programmes for future promotion

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participants: Correspondence
•
•

During Yomp: Promotion

£

7,500

During Yomp: Engagement
•
•

Marketing & Promotion
•
•
•
•
•

Press release distributed from ABF The Soldier's Charity (ABFTSC) including quotes from
charity and sponsor
Featured and logo placement in e-shots sent to Cateran Yomp database and past
participants (9,000 recipients)
Mention and promotion on ABFTSC Twitter account
Mention and promotion on Facebook - Cateran Yomp & ABFTSC Pages
Mention and promotion on ABFTSC Instagram account

Awards
•
•

•
•

Logo placement and link to sponsors website on Sponsors page of Cateran
Yomp microsite
Bespoke section or article on Cateran Yomp microsite
Dedicated webpage with sponsor's profile, logo and link to website on main
ABFTSC website

Sponsorship of one of the prizes awarded to individuals and teams
Invitation to Edinburgh Big Curry lunch

Extras
•

Website
•

Complimentary places to enter a team into the event with team photos taken at
the start and finish lines plus own start time
Volunteer opportunities for staff to help out at the event

Tickets to see Beating Retreat in London in June '18, including attendance at
pre-event reception, for 4 guests

Wider Involvement with The Soldiers' Charity
•

Opportunity to be involved with the Soldiers’ Charity’s ‘Year of the Veteran’
campaign, which marks the Centenary of the end of World War One.

General: Rights & Marks
Credit and logo as a Major Sponsor in all print
License to use event logo and images for sponsor's promotion, advertising and
other activities
Royalty-free rights to video and photo content

•
•
•

Participants: Correspondence
•
•

*Three packages available

Add insert into physical mailings
Dedicated email to participants

Participants: Fundraising
•
•

Major
Sponsor

Provide fundraising incentives for participants
Logo placement on Fundraising Certificate

£

15,000

During Yomp: Promotion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

During Yomp: Engagement
•

Marketing & Promotion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Press release distributed from ABF The Soldier's Charity (ABFTSC) including quotes from
charity and sponsor
Featured and logo placement in e-shots sent to Cateran Yomp database and past
participants (9,000 recipients)
Mention and promotion on ABFTSC Twitter account
Mention and promotion on Facebook - Cateran Yomp & ABFTSC Pages
Mention and promotion on ABFTSC Instagram account
Branding in promotional video
Logo placement in all eNewsletters that go to wider ABFTSC database

Takeover of one Checkpoint including branding displayed across the site and the
provision of food and drinks
Dedicated area in the Checkpoint to carry out on-site leverage activities including
sampling & product sales
Add bespoke activities along route
Branding on participant collateral including medal ribbons, and participant numbers
Branding and inclusion of goods to be inserted into all goody bags
Full Page advert in the Programme
Half page Sponsor Feature in the Programme
Logo placement and thank you on Sponsors page within the Programme
Complimentary Programmes for future promotion
Perimeter board placements throughout route

•

•

Awards
•
•

•
•
•

Logo placement and link to sponsors website on Sponsors page of Cateran
Yomp microsite
Bespoke section or article on Cateran Yomp microsite
Dedicated webpage with sponsor's profile, logo and link to website on main
ABFTSC website

Sponsorship of one of the prizes awarded to individuals and teams
Invitation to Edinburgh Big Curry lunch

Extras
•

Website

Complimentary places to enter a team into the event with team photos taken at
the start and finish lines plus own start time
Volunteer opportunities for staff to help out at the event

•

Behind the scenes of the firing of the One O'Clock Gun at Edinburgh Castle,
including attendance at the firing ceremony and lunch in the Officers Mess,
for 4 guests
Tickets to see Beating Retreat in London in June '18, including attendance at
pre-event reception, for 4 guests.

Extras

Wider Involvement with The Soldiers' Charity
•

Opportunity to be involved with the Soldiers’ Charity’s ‘Year of the Veteran’
campaign, which marks the Centenary of the end of World War One.

General: Rights & Marks
•
•
•
•
•

Naming rights sponsorship of The Cateran Yomp
Composite logo
Credit and logo as the Headline Sponsor in all print
License to use event logo & images for sponsor's promo8on, adver8sing and other ac8vi8es
Royalty-free rights to video and photo content

Participants: Correspondence
•
•
•
•
•

Add bespoke content into welcome pack (& training plan if relevant)
Add bespoke content into eNewsleSers
Add insert into physical mailings
Dedicated email to par8cipants
Opportunity to include sponsor-relevant ques8ons to par8cipants post-event

Participants: Fundraising
•
•
•

Provide fundraising incen8ves for par8cipants
Logo placement on Fundraising Cer8ﬁcate
Logo placement on Fundraising incen8ves – water boSle & satchel

Headline
Sponsor
*One package available

Pasta Party
•
•

During Yomp: Promotion
•
•
•
•
•
•

£

70,000

•
•
•
•
•
•

Marketing & Promotion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Press release distributed from ABF The Soldier’s Charity (ABFTSC) including quotes from
charity and sponsor
Feature and logo placement in e-shots sent to Cateran Yomp database and past par8cipants
(9,000 recipients)
Men8on and promo8on on ABFTSC TwiSer account
Men8on and promo8on on Facebook – Cateran Yomp & ABFTSC pages
Men8on and promo8on on ABFTSC Instagram account
Interview in promo8onal video about involvement
Branding in promo8onal video
Feature in one eNewsleSer to the wider ABFTSC database
Logo placement in all eNewsleSers that go to wider ABFTSC database
Feature and logo placement in Frontline Magazine that is posted to wider ABFTSC database

Website
•
•
•

Logo placement and link to sponsors website on Sponsors page of Cateran Yomp microsite
Bespoke sec8on or ar8cle on Cateran Yomp microsite
Dedicated webpage with sponsor's proﬁle, logo, and link to website on main ABFTSC website

Exclusive Content
•

Access to Yomp Ambassador for crea8on of bespoke content

Opportunity for sponsor representa8ve to present and thank everyone
Reserved area for par8cipants at the pre-event pasta party

Takeover of Event Hub including branding displayed across the site
Dedicated area in the Event Hub to carry out on-site leverage ac8vi8es including sampling &
product sales
Staﬀ wear branded clothing in the Event Hub
Takeover of one Waterstop including branding displayed across the site and the
provision of food and drinks
Add bespoke ac8vi8es along route
Branding on par8cipant collateral including medals, par8cipant numbers, 8ming chip
wristbands, and technical t-shirts
Branding and inclusion of goods to be inserted into all goody bags
Full Page advert in the Programme
Full page Sponsor Feature in the Programme
Logo placement and thank you on Sponsors page within the Programme
Complimentary Programmes for future promo8on
Perimeter board placements throughout route

During Yomp: Engagement
•
•

Complimentary places to enter a team into the event with team photos taken at the
start and ﬁnish lines plus own start 8me
Volunteer opportuni8es for staﬀ to help out at the event

Awards
Sponsorship of one of the prizes awarded to individuals and teams
Invita8on to Edinburgh Big Curry lunch at which the awards are presented
Staﬀ member(s) to present a prize to award winner at Edinburgh Big Curry lunch
Promo8onal presence at Edinburgh Big Curry lunch

•
•
•
•

Extras
•
•
•
•

VIP aSendance at a Royal Gun Salute at Edinburgh Castle, including lunch in the Oﬃcers Mess, for 4 guests
Tickets to see Bea8ng Retreat in London in June '18, including aSendance at pre-event recep8on, for 4 guests
Presenta8on about the event at sponsor's workplace
Dedicated training day at sponsor's workplace

Wider Involvement with The Soldiers' Charity
•

Opportunity to be involved with the Soldiers’ Charity’s ‘Year of the Veteran’ campaign, which marks the
Centenary of the end of World War One.

DEADLINE FOR
INTEREST

1st MAY
2018

SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT:
Bernie Critchley
Events Manager

+44 (0) 207 811 3201
bcritchley@soldierscharity.org

